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The social entrepreneurship ecosystem cannot thrive without strong support structures. This study examines the status 
of social entrepreneurship and the support available to social entrepreneurs in two developing economies, V1z. 
Malaysia and India and suggests potential improvements. The interview technique was used to collect data trom 

social entrepreneurs running leveraged non-profit enterprises, hybrid non-profit enterprises, and traditional NGOS. 
Interview data were analyzed through thematic analysis, and the following five overarching themes were identihed in 
Malaysia: training, grants from companies, accreditation by SMSE, relationships among social entrepreneurs, and 

university students as poterntial social entrepreneurs. In India, the following six themes were identified: addressing 

social problems, building a community for support, training, funding and grants, incubation and acceleration, anu 
education. In Malaysia, social entrepreneurs' role and innovation enhancement in this sector are the support structue 

with potential improvement possibilities. Whereas, in India, potential improvement is possible in incubato. 
acceleration and mentoring, access to funds, resources for enhancing entrepreneurial competence, human capital, a 

cultural challenges. Considering future opportunities, it is important to focus on potential inmprovements 
and channel 

the investment efforts toward real problems to achieve meaningful results. Once all the stakeholders underst 

impact of such investments, the adoption will be much better. Hence, in the long run, it is imperative t to detine what 
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constitutes a significant impact and develop systems to monitor and measure the progress. 
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1, Introduction 

Social entrepreneurship, which seeks to catalyze long-term 
social change by addressing basic human needs, could 
become a key driver of long-term development. When 
pushing for a sustainable development that respects human 
rights and cares for the fair use of resources, social 
entrepreneurship refers to handling complicated social and 
wicked problems through novel solutions (Edward, 2020). 
Social entrepreneurship's innovative nature necessitates 
enterprises practice transparency and accountability in their 
day-to-day operations. As a result, when they have a direct 
impact, it is their responsibility to demonstrate integrity 
from the start (MAGIC, 2016). Unemployment, crime, drug 
addiction, poverty, and social isolation are all issues that 
must be addressed. 

While operating as authorized corporations, social 
companies have the same noble ideals as these 
organizations (Arshad, 2020). Aside from these social 
gains, social entrepreneurs contribute to the country's 
economy (Foster et al., 2013). Social entrepreneurship 
visionaries are growing fundamentally; people are, at this 
point, unaware of these endeavours. This could hamper 
entrepreneurs who intend to have a legitimate social impact. 
It furthermore reduces their chances of obtaining support 
from monetary benefactors to scale their organisations. 
Sound business models are needed to ensure the long-term 
viability of promising social enterprises, just as they are for 
other viable businesses. While profitability is one of the 
main elements, social enterprises are geared to the causes 
they support. When they make a profit, a significant portion 
of it will be reinvested as business capital. This is where 
social enterprises vary from the rest of the capitalist system's 
conventional businesses. Many corporate social 
responsibility (CSR) programs' expenses are deductible 
from corporate tax. CSR is also often used as a marketing 
tool to increase the visibility of a company's products or 
services (Arshad, 2020). 

Social enterprises with sustainable business models 
embody novel solutions that address many negative 
externalities while producing progressive ones (Gandhi & 

Raina, 2018). They have thus secured a prominent space 
when it comes to discourses on civic commitment and 

volunteerism. The contribution of a social enterprise is 
mainly driven by its founding mission, in other words - the 
reason for its existence. These organisations cater to the 
pressing societal needs that existing businesses and 

institutions have failed to address. Any social enterprise 
requires its founder entrepreneur to be guided by a social 

cause and address distressing social issues through 
innovative business solutions. This, in fact, differentiates a 
social entrepreneur from the entreprencurial community. 

Social enterprises face some challenges in finding 
appropriate sourcing/ funds, recruiting and retaining skilled 
labour (due to lower pay scale and undefined job roles), and 
measuring the impact. In this scenario, it becomes necessary 
to understand the social enterprise ecosystem and the 
availability of support for these organizations. There is no 
viable bridge connecting small and large companies in a 
collapsing entrepreneurial ecosystem. Due to management 
control restrictions, small family companies are effectively 
prevented from developing into large corporations; large 
corporations seldom invest in or expand small businesses. In 
most sectors, even buyer-supplier relationships with 
subcontractors, which are crucial to the activity of large 
companies in advanced industrialized countries, are either 
underdeveloped or absent. Entrepreneurs consistently 
complain that traditional business-friendly policy 
mechanisms like tax subsidies, grants, and environmental 
legislation have no impact on their performance or the 
viability of local entrepreneurial ecosystems. Access to 
networks, quality of life, and other intangibles are more 
important to entrepreneurs (Kleiner & Krueger, 2013). 

2. Literature Review 

35 

2.1 Entrepreneurship Ecosystem 

Entrepreneurship ecosystem refers to the interconnected 
environment that facilitates new businesses' birth, growth, 
and success. Ecosystem refers to the environment where 
enterprises operate, grow, and establish relationships with 
all stakeholders. "The entrepreneurial ecosystem is a set of 
connected actors, organizations, institutions and 
entrepreneurial processes that formally and informally 
merge to connect, mediate and manage performance in the 
local entrepreneurial environment" (Mason & Brown, 2014, 
p. 5). In order to foster the growth and development of social 
enterprises, it is necessary to provide a supportive 
environment that encourages incubation, networking, and 
execution of activities. A strong entrepreneurship ecosystem 
is crucial for economic growth and job creation, particularly 
in developing countries where small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs) fom the backbone of the economy and 
help them achieve their performance goals (Sharfaei et al. 
2022). This literature review will examine the latest studies 
on the entrepreneurship ecosystem and its components. 

Extensive research has been carried out on the 
entrepreneurial ecosystem and its elements in different 
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geograplhic regions Nuch as Scotland (Roy ct al., 2015), 
Italy, Sweden, and Jupan (Borzaga ct al., 2016), Kansas City 

(Sarma & Sunny, 2017) and Belgium (Nysscns & 
Huybrechts, 2020), Rescarchers have also analyncd spccific 

sectors such as impact investing (Roundy, 2020), 
community-bascd crafts (Pathak & Mukherjce, 2020), 
recyclcd bags (Pfeilstetter, 2020), and microfinance 
(Purkayastha ct al., 2020). Litcrature reveals the following 
clements of the cntreprcncurial ccosystem: human capital, 
particularly cntreprencurial cducation and training 
(Rosenbusch ct al., 2021 ); aCcess to financing (Adeyemo ct 
al., 2021); access to technology, such as the Internct and 

mobilc phoncs, physical infrastructurc, such as affordable 
and flexible office spacc (Malcbana ct al., 2021) simple 
legal and regulatory framcworks (Mutlu ct al., 2020), strong 
entreprencurial culture characterizcd by risk-taking and 

innovation (Shu & Yuan, 2021), infrastructurc, access to 
resources, knowlcdge and skill in Europe and mutual 
recognition and nctworking, cducation, cxpert advicc, 
promotion, coalition, financc, cducation and skills in Serbia 
(Talic & Stefanovic, 2022), market linkages, innovation, 
institutional support, physical infrastructure, demand for 
the product (Pathak & Mukhcrjec, 2020). 

The entreprencurship ccosystem comprises several 
elements such as human capital, financial capital, physical 
infrastructure, legal and regulatory frameworks, mentors, 
customers, suppliers, support infrastructures, incubators, 
accclerators, governmental agencies, and culture. Overall, a 
strong entrepreneurship ccosystem is critical for economic 
growth and job creation. Therefore, policymakers should 
focus on creating an enabling environment that supports 
these elements and encourages entrepreneurship. 

2.2 Entrepreneurship Ecosystem in India 

A good part of the Indian population residing in rural areas 
faces hardships related to access to sanitation, health 

services, and other amenities. This presents an opportunity 
and the need for social organizations that can fulfill the basic 
requirements of the population and free them from poverty, 
unemployment, and malnutrition. Since the early 2000s. 
India has seen a rise in social enterprises that work towards 
raising the living standard of the underprivileged. 
According to Intellecap (2018), the investments indicate 
that India's social enterprises have attracted US$ 1.6 billion 
from 2004 to 2011. The Bertelsmann Stiftung study (2018) 
also states that the impact investment in India has grown 

from USS 7.6 million to US$ 17.6 million between 2010 and 
2016. The British Council study reports that the country is 
home to around 2 million social enterprises. 

The social cnterprises in India arc distributed armong the agriculturc, energy, cducation, financial 
inclusion. sanitation, and water sectors. These non-profit and for-profit organisations strive to provide free or low-cost services to the poor and needy. These enterprises are mostly Concentrated in the South and Western parts of the COuntry and Delhi (Ganesh et al., 2018). The reason is the cavailability ofgood infrastructure, access to finance., and talented hurman capital. According to British Council (2016), most of thes cnterprises were registered between 2010-2015 and are run by entrepreneurs aged 35-44. The nation's youth is mostly involved in the skill development and education sector. According to Haugh and Talwar (2016), some social cnterprises in rural India run by rural women have led to a change in the attitude of men, and society has disrunted 

power relationships in the Indian family system. Despite these, it is also important to note that these enterorises 
strugglc in a resource-deficit environment. The hioh 
operating costs, lack of market acceptance/visibility, lack of 
skilled work force, low profits, and scalability issues 
challenge their existence (Mukherji, 2014). Some social 
enterprises registered as NGOs, though able to raise funds. 
cannot attract young and skilled talent, which causes 
problems in efficiency and performance. 

Like other emerging economies, India lacks a legal 
definition, frarework, or anything close to a Social 
Enterprise Act (Sengupta et al., 2017). This also deprives 
them of a formal recognition status and tax benefits in the 

country. The lack of a proper definition of social enterprises 
has also resulted in them getting limited attention from the 
research community. Most of the information about these 
enterprises is not readily available, and very little is known 

about their management and processes. Presently the soctal 
enterprises in India are either non-profit or char1table 

organisations (registered under The Indian Trusts Act -1882 
of Companies Act, 1956), for-profit organisations, or ny ou 
entities which incorporate features of the previous torms. 

The cultural and demographic diversity of India aiso 

presents a challenge in understanding its s0cla1 

entrepreneurship ecosystem. The social entrepreneursy 

ecosystem, along with the social entrepreneurs, includes 

GOvernment, academic institutions that fund research au 

incubation services, large corporate 
organisations that 

engage social enterprises to meet their CSR goals, financial 

and non-financial support providers, and large 
aftuent 

family foundations willing to give back to society. 

Technology and innovation are key enablers of these 
social 

enterprises. 
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Anart fhom regulating and monitoring the important impact 
seetors, the Govenment of India has also tramed 39 kev 
nolicies for social enterprise and entrepreneurship. The 
National Skill and Entrepreneurship Policy' (2015) has a 
seetion dedicated to social entrepreneurship that aims to 
promote these enterprises (British Council Report, 2016). 
This policy aims to promote grass root innovation, social 
entrepreneurship courses, patent filing, and funding of 
social enterprises. Other policies introduced by the 
Government include Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana. 
Prime Minister Krishi Sinchayee Yojana, the National 
Energy Policy 2017, Solid Waste Management Rules 
(SWM) 2016, the New Education Policy, the New Health 
Policy, Digital India, Start-up India, and Stand-up India 
schemes facilitate social entrepreneurship in the Nation. 
The govermment has eased several regulatory processes for 
social enterprises. The reduction in several trademark filing 
forms and a 10% subsidy are aimed at promoting these 
enterprises. The Government also bears 50% ofcosts related 
to patents. 

Corporate entities and academic institutions: The Ashoka 

Fellowship. started by Bill Drayton in 1980, ofters stipends 
to social entrepreneurs who aim to make notable changes in 
society and has also inspired and helped social 
entrepreneurs in India. Currently, the country has over 400 
Ashoka fellows working in various impact sectors. UnLtd 
India and Villgro are notable incubators providing financia! 
and advisory services to social entrepreneurs. The Indian 
Institute of Management, Ahmedabad, and Dasra run 
accelerator programmes that help social enterprises access 
funding and mentoring services. Around 50 impact funds 
and investors operate in India. They provide seed, early 
stage, and growth-stage funding to social enterprises. The 
UK Department for International Development (DFID) has 
collaborated with the Small Industries Development Barnk 
of India (SIDBI) to support small, scalable businesses in 
eight low-income states across India. 

The amendment of the Companies Act 2013, which made it 

mandatory for companies with a net worth of INR 500 crore 
to spend at least 2% of net profits (of3 consecutive financial 
years) on CSR activities, has increased the funds available 

for the NGOs in India. Major associations under the 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry provide accreditation 
facilities, helping social enterprises attain corporate 
donations. Many media platforms and communities post 
SOcial entrepreneurship stories that help them attain 
visibility. Various awards and events celebrate the spirit of 
social entreprencurship. Notable among them are Schwab's 
Social Entreprencur of the Yecar Award, the Manthan Award, 

and NASSCOMs 10,000 Start-Ups (British Council Report. 
2016) 

Though the support structure in the nation is quite good. the 
lack of awareness about social entrepreneurship prevents 
many small social enterprises from obtaining funds and 
grants. Bigger organizations, on the other hand. gain access 
to multiple rounds of funds. 

2.3 Entrepreneurship Ecosystem in Malaysia 
According to the British Council. more than 20.000 
businesses in Malavsia depend on friendly trade. In 
Malaysia. social entrepreneurship strengthens minority 
networks, facilitates grant work, and aids in the achievement 

ofUnited Nations-set goals. Interest in social enterprise and 
social entrepreneurship has increased exponentially among 
aspiring entrepreneurs, civil society organisations. 
policymakers, funders, and academics (British Council. 
2018). It is found that the most notable wellspring of 
financing for social business in Malaysia is stable, followed 
by lesser resources from endowments and grants (Hubs. 
2019). 

The types of social entrepreneurship in Malavsia include 
leveraged non-profit enterprises. hybrid non-profit 

enterprises, and traditional NGOs. Leveraged non-profit 
enterprise is a venture capital strategy that is not-for-profit. 
Entrepreneurs work at all levels of society to achieve 
relevant perspectives on issues, including developed and 
emerging economies. External benefit funds can be used bv 
leveraged non-profits, and while their partners have a vested 
interest in their long-tem success. long-tem sustainability 
is typically improved. 

While a hybrid non-profit enterprise is also a non-profit 
organization, the model includes ways to recover costs bv 

selling goods and services. Entrepreneurs must mobilize 
funding sources other than the public or charitable sector to 
maintain their activities. Grants or loans are a source of the 
problem of shortage of funds. However, these loans must be 
repaid at a specific time (MaGIC Social Entrepreneurship 
Unit, 2015). Social entrepreneurship is often coTrelated with 
government and non-governmental organizations or NGOs' 
efforts to improve the economic status of the poor. To help 

them get out of poverty, many disadvantaged people have 
turned to social entrepreneurship initiatives like technical 
skills training andmicrofinance schemes. 

The government supports and promotes social enterprises, 
especially among youth, as well as volunteerism. The 
govemment has strengthened the program's social capital to 
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continue the Tenth Malaysia Plan (1OMP), Government 
programs such as Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA), Small 
and Medium Industry Development Corporation 
(SMIDEC), Entrepreneurial Group Economic Fund 
(TEKUN), Small Medium Enterprise Development Bank 
(SME Bank), and the departments of every state and 
cooperation inluenced entrepreneurial training and 
financial assistance (Raudah Adnan et al., 2018). 

Support structures in Malaysia aid in casing the jounney of 
social enterprises right from the beginning. Fistly, is by 
choosing the legal structure for their social business, They 
have the choice of setting upa Private Company Limited by 
shares (Sdn Bhd), Company Limited By Guarantee (Bhd), a 
society which is governed by the Societies Aet |966 (SA), a 
trust which is governed by Tnustees (lneoyoratio) Act 
1952, a partnership which is governed by Partnership Act 

Policies, Acereditations, Iucubntors, Aceelerators, 
and Support Programnes 

The 12th Malaysia Plan 

Impact Driven Enterprise Accreditation (DEA) 

National ntrepreneurship Poliey 

Sustainable and Responsible Investment (SRI) Fund 
Framework 

AirAsia Foundation 

Amplify Accelerator by MaGIC 

Table 1. Support Strueture 

The British Council's Global Social Enterprisc 
Programnme 

Global Accelerator Progrnne by Ma GIC 

1961, Limited Liability Patncnhip (L) which ate 
govemedl by linitedl iability l'atnorhip A201?PA, 
Cooperative Socioties which are govomed by C'o operative 

SocietieN Aot |99\, and Sole lopielorip (SP) whieh atc 
governod by tlhe RogiNtration of Muinoss Aet |936 
(MAGIC, 2016). 

Suppot stuotuON ae oTical lor Nocal ontieprOnCE o 
launch and develop their busnesse. They ot ouly povde 
logisical assistawe such N tinancing, ollve Npave, alvivc, 
and expeience in market nalyxix anl buninca plan 
preparation, but they alN0, perhaps osl impotantly, 

provile enotonal sppot, They also help incspeiewed 
soCul entrepreneuN gain uuN (Favalo Zudo, 2015), 
Support Ntuetures and poleics available in Malayvia arc 
depicted in Dable . 

Detalls 

The Dh Malaysa llan (DMP) iN a dlevclopent 
blucprint lor the yeaN 202| o 02S in Malaysia. 
Validates nd legully recogizes the great work that 
impactdiven bINMCNNCN do all around Maaysia, 

A long ten strategy lor Malaysia to bcvome n 
uu4dng cntrcpcneurial nation by 00, 
SRLOvestors anl issucrs cHn benci hom thc 
lomato otn cvONystem tlat ewouageN sUNtaablc 
nd responsible investing. 

The ArAsiu 'oundation, the airlinc's philuntheopie 
O, provides secd tndng as well as ucntorship to 
Southeast Asian social cnterpiscN, 
A siN -Wcek capawity building poguammic desNigncd to 
help 'ipact dive cnteprisCs' NCale tlheir gowth ud 
impw, The awvcloator provides woksps on topics 
sucl as inpactaSsCNSMCHt, linancial manapmcut, td 
business odel opimization, as well as cutoship 
and nctworking opportunitics. 

An inteunational initiative that promotcs thc gowh ot 
social enteprise nd social investmCnt in thc Unitcd 
Kingdom and other counies by shaving lbcst practiscs 
nd tucilituting opporuniies betweon thcm. 

A tvgional pogue ancd at lostering an ASEAN 
start up conmnity by asssting startups in bcconing 
invostunteady in lour months. 
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Policies, Accreditations, Incubators. Accelerators. 
and Support Programmes 

Impact Hub KL 

MaGIC IDEA Accelerator 

PurpoSE Malaysia 

Social Enterprise Academy 

Social Impact Exchange 

Social Outcome Fund 

Higher education institutions, research institutes 
and support organisations 

Enactus Malaysia 

iLabs at Sunway University 

Monash University Malaysia's Entrepreneurship and 
Innovation Hub 

Universiti Malaysia Kelantan's (UMK)) Social 
Entrepreneurship Centre 

Universiti Teknologi Mara's Social Innovation 
Support Unit 

A colaborative leaning nvionment that is part of the 
global Impact Hub petwork Impact Hub KL Dot only 
serves as a physical co -worKing space and social 
innovation lab. but ii also oñers worKShODs and 
raining prvgramms for social enterprises. 

Details 

An eariv-stage social enterprise accelerator 
programme that guids start-ups from ideation to 
xecuton. 

Successful participants are also awarded DE 
certifcation. 

A private eniy that provides advisory and consulting 
services t0 social enterprises as well as companies 
interested in investing in social enterprise. 
The scademy provides learning and development for 
individuals and organisations facilitating social 
change. with a paicula emnphasis on leadership and 
Impact assessment skills. 

AIM-managed platfom for social purpose 
organisations that seeks to connect social enterprises 
with potential funders. 
A goverment initiative that funds social purpose 
organisations through the pay for success' model. If 
funded projects are shown to be effecive and cost -

eñective. the government will reimburse the project's 
third-pay funder. 

Details 

Enactus has a presence on many Malay sian university 
campuses. with the goal of developing the 
entrepreneurial skills of university students. To foster 
the entrepreneurial spirit, the organisation hosts 
workshops. nerworking events, and compeiions. 
A non -proît innovation lab that taps into the parent 
company of the university, Sunway Group. including 
its venture capital arm. The lab's goal is to promote 
entrepreneurship and market-driven innovation. 
A space within the university for idea incubation: the 
hub also hosts workshops and talks by social 
entrepreneurs for its students on a regular basis. 
UMK is Malavsia's only public universi that focuses 
on entrepreneurship education. It intends to offer niche 
social entrepreneurship programmes, part -time skills 
training. and conduct more research on social 
enterprise in Malaysia through its Social 
Entrepreneurship Centre. 
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The unit, which is funded by the Erasmus- Southeast 
Asia Social Innovation Nework, serves as a meeting 
and networking space for social innovatorS. 
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3. Methodology 

For this study, a qualitative research design was used to 
achieve the objectives of the study, and the interview 
method was chosen to obtain all the important information 
related to this study. The sample frame of this study 
involved leveraged non-profit enterprises, hybrid non-profit 
enterprises, and traditional NGOs. Data was collated from 
six social entrepreneurs in Malaysia. Thematic analysis was 
used to analyze the interview data. 

4. Empirical Findings from Interviews 

The outcomes of the personal interviews with social 
entrepreneurs from the Indian and Malaysian groups are 
presented in this section. The results of each group's 

Main Theme 

Perception of 
definition of social 
enterprise 

Demographic 
profile of social 
enterprises 

Plan of growth 

Sub Theme 

Less awareness of the real 

definition of social enterprise 

Table 2. Status of Social Entrepreneurship 

Location of operation 

Age of leadership 
Impact focus 

Looking for new resources 

Analyzing root causes and 
committing to regular 
problem/solution evaluation 
and learning 
Bring in new customers and 

clients. 

research are provided in two parts, which are (1) The current 
social entrepreneurship and support structure for the social 
entrepreneurship ecosystem, and (2) The improvements 
recommended for cach group. 

Results from the Malaysian Group: Status of Social 
Entrepreneurship 

Before interviewing them about evaluating the assistance 
received, most social entrepreneurs mentioned that when 

they set up the company, they were initially surprised that 
their enterprises were considered social enterprises. Social 
Entrepreneur 3 said, "I've always thought of my enterprise 
as merely a business reaching out to the visually impaired; 
this is the first time I've heardthe term. 

Supporting Details 

I've always thought of my enterprise as merely a 
business reaching out to the visually impaired; this is 
the first time I've heard the term. 

More are interested in setting up social businesses but 
most of them are situated in the Klang Valley. The 

ones in the Klang Valley are mostly operating on the 
national level, while the rest on their respective state 

of operations. Some are because of the availability of 
supportive ecosystem. 

Most of us have relatively young enterprises. 
A similar emphasis on profit as well as their respective 

social or environmental mission. Main focus is on 
creating employment and support disabled 
communities. Most of us are orienting our profit to 
social and environmental purpose. 

Create and market new products and services. 

40 

Developing a network and partnerships 

Extend your geographic reach 
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Most of thonm bave relatively youg ctepiaE 
the Klang Valley losly operale on hs Hatonal leyel, whil 

the rest aro in thei vosocve slalo o operat No e 
hecause of the availabiliuy of a auppolive evnyalem Moal 

of then also cmphasise poil and dhei misaon orcl 
al environmental well-heng, The os is ol ealinp 

Theme 

Good initiatives 

Rolationship aog 
social entreproucurN 

able , Nuppot Nue Eoyalem ln Maluyal 

Sub-heme 

Netwoking opotmitica, 
husinoss glane, oo 

and (ochucal avioe. 

I'ovde ganta 

Avvrediations 

Build good ielationahip 

Ieivel inele |s st syalem, lout ot of six social 
ntiepeHs potel verall slistatim. Fot exatnple. 
tial tieem2 lhelieves that the help he teveived from 
Matil' wAs 

Solve probleuus innovatively 

Nuppotng Detalla 

tinial tepeem ahip is t nly poviled type of grant 
hut alao an koowlelye of enpusute, Siee gelting involved 
with Teuan Malayain that he socisl entreprenet 
0wwmity is illeent om othet bugineg9 otnal what | 
bavs otisl Ws hnve Magie, MIC And others who help 

willi aial atletion on oeial Ltteprenership beCHUSE 
ie tialWtepteeuahip business at the sAme time can 
benefit ul hely people. , they are very suppotive by 
evilip my pogrmm, l'ot exmple, Social Enterprise 

Development povides thaining on how we want to neasure 
the ip on o ial entepises so that Social Butrepreneurs 

iial entepiaea locus on beneicinries, larget NGOs, 
mta l aocial entepriaes fom lhighprofit companies. For 

Emple, lemm Malayain is alo aliliated with 
I'TRONAN Hpaies where PT RONAS companies are 
Vailable ton gmta o lean Malysia, With that grant we 

An ocial euttepenews in Malaysin, we lhave 
lieent levela altlough we have regislered at SMSE, The 

lilleent e Socl ntepreneurahip Basie and Social 
Inepreemahip Aeeedited. l'or example, like Teman 
Malaysi, we only t of Soci al Entrepreneurship Basic., 
thut we have a busness stcture like Social Enterprise. But 

it lo Social iutreprcncurship Aeredited means in terns of 
uulit, the woklorve follows the guidelines sot. When Social 
Iuboprehcship aCVCRslully bevones Social 
Iuepreieusbip Acereliled, they will bo able to Cxempt in 
ione caae lor cxanple by alowing evidence indirectly they 

will bo able to lax rcluctions, nsA0Ntance from the 
povemmcnl and o on, TIhore is indocd a lol of assistance that 
the goverment provides lor Social Entrepreneurship. 

Ihe vclationabip between Social Butrcprencurs are quite 
close, Socinl cuttcprencurship is tlhe work of social 

CnttoproOuR wo luve imovative solutions to social 
poblens lwod by OCiety. Social ontreprencurship has 
placol a ocinl nission which is an explicit and centralizel 
pillar an well as choosing a mission to ercate and maintain 

Ocial valuwn. Social cntr cprencurs revognize social 
wobleus ad apply entreprencurial principles to manage, 
reating ellots to chievo sOcial change (social eflorts). 

A Qutehy lol 

cmployoeat and suppoting disabledeouniea. 

"meuy" that he "deseitely mivsex il. 

rHH predieSiocial Entreprenenship. It is very important lo 
pel supo om the tight opamizalion, 
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Theme 

Challenges 

Sub-theme 

Recruiting staffs and volunteers 

Social impact metrics 

Scaling up and 
succession plan 

Several themes emerged repeatedly and were developed 
throughout the interviews, largely because of the 
interviewer's line of questioning; when it came to specific 
parts of the informants' support, themes that emerged were 
networking opportunities, business guidance, peer 
engagement mentorship, exposure, and technical advice. 

All the interviews done as part of the Malaysian group tound 
that social entrepreneurs are generally satistied with the 

support they receive or have received in their support 

systems. For example, Social Entrepreneur l believes that 

the MaGIC provided her with "'excellent information," 

while Social Entrepreneur 2 claims that their incubators 

provided her and her initiative with "it is much more than we 

expected (..) It's big.." We truly feel like we're a part of 

something special." 
Theme l: Good initiatives 

The practice of social entrepreneurship has exploded 

worldwide, including in Malaysia, where it is still in its 

infancy. Despite this, little is known about the career 

transitions of young people who choose to be social 

entrepreneurs. lt is very important to get the support of the 

right organization. One of the informants stated, *Social 

Enterprise Development provides training on how we want 

to measure the impact on social enterprises so that Social 

Entrepreneurs can predict Social Entrepreneurship. It is 

very important to get support from the right organisation." 

The informants understand that accurate understanding is 

crucial to a field of learning and that it takes time for the true 

impact of entrepreneurial efforts to be clear. This global 

venture philanthropy firm provides early investment and 

rigorous support to early-stage, high-impact social 

companies. They seek out, invest, and support extraordinary 

leaders with ground-breaking, high-impact ideas with the 

potential to scale. Currently, they assist groups providing 

crucial access to healthcare, education, food security, social 

justice, water and sanitation, transparency and 

accountability, and shelter domestically and globally. 

Supporting Details 

Statt retention is a problem due o Commmont and oney 
people were dissalistied wih how lutlo they woe pail 

A lack ot capability, as well as insutticient data. 

Less aWareness and skills to scale up heir busnösho dit 

how to plan their succosstoa 

Respondents also state that the privilege of heing a soial 

entreprneur is not just a grant. lmtomaot I slated, "Socul 
Entrepreneurship does not onlv provide the ivpe ofgrani but 
also gain knowledge of eNposure." lnfomant: tel i Was 

important to know the privleges otterod in th icll Tey 

also state that, in this case, they can beneit the loal 

community as well as the outdoors. Intormant I slatcd, 

"Social enterprises focus on beneficiaries, target NGO, H! 

grants for social enterprises from high-profit companies tin 
example. Teman Mlalavsia is also atiliated with PETRONAN 
companies, where PETRONAS companies are available for 
erants tO Teman Malavsia. With that grnt, we Can use it to 

benefit the communitv 

SMAS acereditation is a nationally recognized accioditation 

in professional health andl safety standards that shows your 

company is conpletely aceredited. According to the 

informanis there were diflerences in levels of social 

entrepren.ship, including basic social cntreprencwsh 
and acereditation social entrepreneurship. Thc pivileges 
obtained also vary by level. Intormants understand that to 

achieve high levels and proits; they nccd to work more than 

they do at the usual level by showing evilence. 

Theme 2: Relationship among social entrepreneurN 

Wealth creation s nota goal tor soCal enreprcncuN, Is a 

means or tool to achicve social missions, The organzaton 
differentiates social entreprencurs tom busMCNN 
entrepreneurs by tocusng on the devclopucnt ot soal 
value. Intomants mentioncd that many people think sal 
entrepreneurs only focus on busncNses tor poit. Howeve 

what social entreprencurship is domg is for thc benctit a 
privilegeofsocietv. 

Informants telt that the public should be gven 
CNposure to the ticll ot sowial entreprencushs. Aeoh 

lo socal entrepreneurs, they need o at appwpatcly h 

event ot any poblems or manLe thingN wth a 

A Quar terty Journol 
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wwmstatwes hts ts lecause it is inportant or them to 
solve a poblem witlhut a nw poblem. As we know it. 
sal enttvpieneutsliip is gwing iwwasinglv popular. 

Ihey av wnomed not only with making a protit but also 
with mak tng a benetieial intluence and a uere eyual socicty, 

lntomant stated, "Soealentneeneurshi is the work of 

tHd maintatn soalulues. Secil entepreneurs riogize 
Ml ppvblems ud arpr entprncurial rinciples to 
mitge. eting cirts to achieve owial change (social 
ettvrts)" lnfomants telt that all soeal entrepencurs should 
be nmovative to achieve a balanceofgoals. 

Mav volleges desi to foster social entnepreneurs as sOcial 
entepreneurship grows in popularity, Comereial 
businesses pvgrssively loeus on outside nelatiots to direct 
ther inside deeisiOn-aking fous. One ot the intommants 

stated, "In mv opinton, then will bc morr social cttcrse 
evoTsÍem in Malu'sa. Indecd. even in tic sazttst: .dt. 
then is a rlutively high inreusc than betorr lhreen in 
this field since 2OS. 4t thc bginning of :1 ive 
what lcan savis that tot munr cntrepeneurs ae inreivln 
ths field. tut in 2021 whene weun see monrpopleinvovd 
in thix socialenterprise". 

According to the Ministry ot Higher Education (MOHE), 
student interest an be nurtured tlhrough various ettorts. 
They inelude istructional material, and teachers are 
cmpowered to advance an entreprencurial lcarning metlhod 
combinng classroom leetures and ott-classToonm learning. 

Main Theme 

Addressing social 
probles 

Sub Theme 

Providing sustainable 
and innovative 
solutions 

Quotes 

Problenn-based learning also scems to have a noteworthy clect on the students' entreprencurial intentions. Onc of the 
infomants stated. "The Ministry of Higher Education (MOHE) bcgan t0 sce opportunities to encourage graduates fo join SE with a fund of RAM650.000 allocated to train 600 
students at public universities, potechnics, and community 

olleges in the ficld through the National Entrepreneurship Prognmn 2020 2021 Universinv to Communin 

lnfomants understand that the funds provided by the 
Ministry of Higher Education (MOHE) are a key step in 
fostering students' passion and interest in learning and 
training students to pursue social entrepreneurship. 

Theme 3: Challenges 

Table 4. Status of Social Entrepreneurship and Support targeted to Social Entrepreneurs � 
Findings from the Indian Group 
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Despite the abundance of assistance from various agencies. 
there are several challenges faced by social entrepreneurs. 
The three subthemes consist of (1) recruiting staff and 
volunteers. (2) social impact metrics, and (3) scaling up and 
succession planning. They admit that staff retention is a 
problem due to commitment and money, and people were 
dissatistied with how little they were paid. The social impact 
was also quite ditficult to apply due to the lack of capability 
and insutticient data. More importantly. their lack of 
awareness and skills enables them to provide a succession 
plan and to scale up on a larger scale. 

Results from the Indian Group 

There are six main themes and ten sub-themes for research 

objectiveI. Table I\ depicts examples of quotes for each 
sub-tlhemes and main theme. The aim ofthe study was to find 
support structures in social entrepreneurship by analyzing 

There are a plenty of problerms in the Indian society that could be 
addressed; education to kids living in slum areas, education to girl 
children, health care and protection to street children. generating 
employment opportunities tor jobless youths, providing food and 
clothes to the needy. Social entrepreneurs identity societal 
problems and provide simple innovative solutions to solve these 
probles applying the principles of entrepreneurship. Seven years 
back, we started with a volunteer and two shopping bags, using 
public transportation systenm to collect the sunplus tood and 
deliver to the homeless and needy, we have now expanded to 17 
major cities, S$7 volunteers, 10 vehicles to collect and deliver the 
food. The idea was just a spark over a discussion with my fiend. 

A Quor ter Aumn 
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Main Theme 

Building a 
community for 
support 

Training 

Sub Theme 

Impact Measurement 

Partnership 

Knowledge support 

Volunteering 

Skill development 
programs 

Quotes 
I think the most important dimension in Social Entrepreneurship 

is the metrics that we need to choose to measure the impact our 
enterprise has created in the society. We look how many girl 
children we are able to identify vear on year and provide 
education to them., thus transforming their lives. Social 
Entrepreneurs bring about social change, we are happy when 
people call and share information about girls who need our 

support. 
Social Enterprises should focus on measuring the impact of their 
venture 2cross the vears, which a few of them fail to do like us 

and realize a couple of years later. 

We started in a small way with four people and now have grown 
as an enterprise with over 400 people. I think the most important 
thing is the ability of the Social Entrepreneur to talk out his heart, 
reach to people and expand his network. 
Social Entrepreneurs should be the change makers in the society. 
we now have nine ofmces across India. since likeminded people 
joined hands with us and supported. 
Apart îîom financial support, Social Entrepreneurs need support 
for managing their înances, îling income tax, knowledge on 

legal compliances. sourcing funds, accessing technical and 
înancial support îîom the government, marketing their 

product service. maintaining customer supplier relationships. 
using tehnology for promoting and leveraging their business. 
Such smal! sur:or would be of immense help to them. 

Most of the soial entrepreneurs are not wellformally educated. 

but have a srong passion to address the identifñed social cause. 

they require support for managing their businesses effectively and 

etficiently. 
Action for India provides support to social enrepreneurs in the 

form of access to technology. mentorship. investors, government 
agencies. local partners and business development. 

In the initial stages of my social vennure. îriends and family 
members devoted their leisure time in promoting my business. It 
helped me save 2 lot of monev. 
We are expanding across the county which would have not been 

possible without the suppor of weekend volunteers, who help us 

in designing and planning the activities for the forthcoming 
weeks. 
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The Regional Fellows Program of Acumen Regional Fellows 
India. offers leadership development program for one year. It was 
quite useful. since we remained in our jobs and took part in 
seminars and recaived. training and the space to innovate new 
ideas and build a strong nerwork across the country and world. 
Pipal Tree Vennures run vocational training schools in association 

with National Skill Development Council, The International 
Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Ofmcials and Technical 
and Further Education in villages across India. We skill young 
graduates and provide high quality civil contractor services 
specially in the ñeld of fîinishing domain. 
The Govemment of India offers skill development programs 
through the Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship 
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Funding and 
Grants 

Incubation and 
acceleration 

Education 

Trusts and Foundation 

Institutions, Trusts. 
and Government 

University programs 

Capacity building 
programs 

Villgro, Deshpande Foundation. and Lnaya Socal Ventures 
provide sced funding and have been supporting soial 
entrepreneurs. 
With no money in hand. the seed funding helped n kck starting 
my idea. 

People often think Social Entreprencurs make huge profits, that is 
a misconception. we nced to make profits to b self -sufticient. 
sustain and grow our �rcam. anart from the grants funds they 
receive, since they cannot always seck rely on cxtemal funding. 
Foundation for Innovation and Social Entrepreneurship, an 
initiative by TATA Trusts is a Technology Business Incubator 
that nurtures social sector startups. Similarlv, the UnLid lndia's 
Incubation Program serves as a canvas for carlv stage sOCial 
entrepreneurs in India to nurture their idcas. These fwo are 
wonderful opportunities to kickstart their social innovations. 
The Govemment of lndia is ofering support for Social Startups, 
but many of the Social Entrepreneurs are not aware of it. RTBI. 
the Rural Technology and Busincss Incubator an initiative of 
Indian Institute of Technology Madras witlh support from the 
Department of Science and Technology. Govenmment of lndia and 
World Bank's Infodev ann provides support for social enterprises 
that are working towards rural and social inclusion. 
The Centre for Innovation, Incubation and Entreprencurship of 
Indian Institute of Management Ahmedabad offers an exccllent 
platfom and has been helping transfom1 wondertul idcas in to 
thriving enterprises since 2007. 

Having recognized the future need, cducational Institutions in 

India have started ofering degree programs in Social 
Entreprencurship: the MA degree by the Tata Institute of Social 
Sciences and the part -time MBA program bv Narsce Monjce 
Instinute of Management Studics, Mumbai. These programs help 
to leam designing. launching and scaling entrepreneurial ventures 
with social goals along with the required managerial skills. Such 
a fornal education will promote social enterprises. 

The School for Social Entrepreneurs India (SSE India) supports 
people who have an idea for a social enterprise or social impact 
project in India. The program duration is 27 days spread out over 
9 months. There are no charges for this program. 
Dasra Social Impact Accelerator Program (DSI AP) provides a 
platform for social enterprises to strengthen their knowledge. 
skills, ability to raise funds, and formulate growth plans. The 
program ofers tools and frameworks for social entrepreneurs to 
refine their business plan, platform to exchange idcas, collaborate 
and create a network of thought partnes. 

The training aimed at developing entrepreneurial 
competence in potential individuals is called entre 
preneurial training. Motivating potential entrepreneurs and 
helping them to take necessary steps such as endeavour 

advancement and preparation of necessary reports are the 
most crucial steps. The strategies the applicant uses to get 
the results are recorded with objective explanations. 

Whereas explanations tend to be wide and abstract, tangets 
are concise and concrete. Compelling objective articulations 
must meet a few criteria. The qualities of ettective objective 
statements can be reviewed with the acronvn1 SMART, as 
they must be Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relev ant, 
and Time-limited. 

A Quarterty Journal 
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With a mix of government intervention and pure 
entrepreneurship, social enterprises can solve problems too 
difficult to inspire enthusiasm for legislation or attract 
private capital. To be successful, these companies must meet 
social goals and strict financial restrictions at the same time. 

The aim is usually to benefit certain groups of people and 
change their lives permanently by changing the unfavorable 
general socio-economic balance for them. 

The graduates are more enthused about the prospect of 
getting an unfaltering salary and being free. But, to meet the 
objectives of a developing economy, governments have 
realized business enterprises and SMEs are the keys. This 
incorporates the accentuation on the significance of social 

enterprise and its potential to not meet the financial 
objectives but, moreover, the social ones. 

Main Theme 

Competence of social 
entrepreneurs in addressing 

challenges 

Sub Theme 

Table 5. Potential improvements that can be of support to 

social entrepreneurs - Findings from the Malaysian Group 

Data-driven business 

analytics 

Innovation 

Cash flow 

management 

Improving business 
models and ensuring 
long-term viability 

Creating Impact 
Assessment 
Procedures 

Findings from the Malaysian Group: To explore potential 
improvements that can be of support to social 

entrepreneurs 

Table V depicts examples of quotes for four sub-themes and 

three main themes. The results reveal two overarching 

themes in support structures in social entreprencurship in 

Malaysia: (1) Competence of social entrepreneurs in 
addressing challenges, (2) The role of social entrepreneurs, 

(3) Enhancing innovation in the social entrepreneurship 
sector, (4) University students as potential social 

entrepreneurs. This study also outlined several strategies for 

making positive changes in the field of social 
entrepreneurship in the future. 

Quotes 

Support structure can assist entrepreneurs leverage research and 

data-driven analysis to account for factors and variables that 

existing solutions may have overlooked. An individual's ability to 

questiou commonly held beliefs or principles can lead to a 
completely new way of thinking. 
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Business entrepreneurs related to the great social changes that 

improve our world may not have expected how much their 

innovation will achieve; many people have not lived to see it 

happen. The same may be true of social entrepreneurs today. But 

their hybrid approach is helping to create change in ways that are 

difficult for governments or companies to achieve. 

Financial institutions to guide in educating more financial 

institutions about the benefits of investing in social -impact 

enterprises. 

To prevent being 'grantrepreneurs' who lack strong business 
models. 

Funders working with social enterprises should collaborate to 

create common protocols and tools that can be used by all 

stakeholders. 

A Quarterly Journal 
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University students as 

otential social 

cntrepreneurs 

Develop scaling up and 
succcssion plan training 

Devclop programmes 
that can serve as a 

focal point for long 
tem support 
initiatives, such as 
ongoing workshops 
and peer-to-pecr 
learning sessions. 

Succession planning 
tools 

I have becen in this field since 2015. At the beginning of my 
involvenent, what I can say is that not many entrepreneurs arc 
involved in this field, but in 202 l where we can see more people 
involved in this social enterprise. This social enterprise is very 
important in Malaysia because many other businesses do not think 
about the impact that can be shared to Malaysians. Like 
PETRONAS, which is a big company, but they also support Social 
Entrepreneurship in Malaysia. When big companies act like this it 
will get more attention from other big companies to do the same. 
With the possibility of the next 10 years an improvement on the 
social entrepreneurship ecosystem in Malaysia will certainly 
happen. 
Services that provide succession planning tools and training, as 
well as aid with documenting systems and building operations, are 
available from both the public and private sectors. 

T'hcme l: The competence of social entrepreneurs in 
ad§rcssing challenges 
Social enteprise has becn seen in as many things as 

ossible: an arangement to advertisc disappointment, a 
Social focal point connected to routine ideas of business 

enterprisc. Besides, the social business enterprise is still a 

concept with multiple translations. According to the 
informants, the individual level of investigation (the 
motivations and actions of social entrepreneurs). the 
onganizational level of examination (the administration, 

scaling, and perfoance of the social endcavour). or the 
regulation level of examination (effect of Socai 
Entrepreneurship activities ona regional national level and 

the part ottcaching in facilitating hindering SE). 

One of the infomnants statcd. "Entrepreneurs leverage 
rescarh and data-driven analvsis to dccount for factors 
and vvariables thati cxisting solutions mav have overlooked. 

An individual's abilin io question commonly held beliefs or 
rinciples can lead to a connpletel' neW war of thinking 
Others stated that social cntrepreneurship could be a social 
dutv of commereial businesses which involved cross-sector 

partnerships. 

lt is alseo a way to reduce social issucs and the method of 

social change. Social entreprencurship envelops the 
activitics and forms attempted to find, characterize, and 

Cxploit opportunities to cxtcnd social wcalth by creating 
modem ventures. These models are planned in agreement 

with the sOCial cnterpriscs' monctary and sOcial goals, 
mission, marketplace flow, client nccds or capabilities, and 
lcgitimate cnvironment. Most of the trade models are 

implanted inside the onganization. 

Another infommant stated. "he stratcgies we describe for 
Success in social cnreprencurship are not mutuall1 
Calusie. Mam KHAZ4NAH winners love TEMAN t0 

achicve a nex and sustainable balance for their target 
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voters." Informants understand that social entrepreneurship 
will grow and thrive with the best targets. Social 

entrepreneurs must provide innovative arrangements for 

unsolved social problems, recognize and exploit market 
opportunities, and generate operating surpluses in 

reasonable arrangements. To do this, they must create the 

aptitudes to effectively oversee the complexities of the 
"double bottom line." In this setting, it'll be especially vital to 

identify what skills social entrepreneurs require to be 
effective and what approaches can help produce them. 

One of the informants stated, "Business entrepreneurs 
related to the great social changes that improve our world 

mar not have epected how much their innovation will 

achieve; manm people have not lived to see it happen. The 

same mav be true of social entrepreneurs todav. But their 

hybrid approach is helping to create change in wavs that are 

difficult for governments or companies to achieve. "Overall, 

the informants stated that three distinctive rationales 

sometimes compete among themselves, viz. (1) social well 
being. (2) exchange, and (3) open sector. 

Theme 2: Universitv students as potential social 
entrepreneurs 

There will be more social enterprise ecosystems in Malaysia. 
Indeed, even in the statistical data, there is a relatively high 
increase than before. The Ministry of Higher Education 
(MOHE) began to see opportunities to encourage graduates 
to join SE with a fund of RM650,000 allocated to train 600 

students at public universities, polytechnics, and community 
colleges in the field through the National Entrepreneurship 
Program 2020/2021 University to Community. Because 
every state has at least one university, higher education 
institutions can play a role in providing space and facilitation 
for such programmes. 

A Quorterly Jounal 
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T'hemc: AMaintaining Succcssion 

Services that provide suecessinplanning tools and training 
and aid with docmenting systems and builing operativns 
are available tiom both the publie and pivate scetors. 
Qualitied human resourcc eNperts should provide 
Consultancies to conncet wih underserved social 
entrepreneurs, 

Findings from the lndian Grouy 
Results eveal tive overarehing themes in improviny suppot 

Main Theme 

Support tor ineubation 
and acceleration and 

nentoring 

Access to funds 

Resources for 

enhancing 
entrepreneurial 
competence 

Table 6. Potential improvements that can be of support to socinl entreprencurs -
Tindings from the lndian Group 

Sub Theme 

Awarencss regading tusts, 
foundations, and institutions 
that otl'er support tor 
incubation and acceleration 

Mentoring support 

Awarencss regardiug the 
sourees of tiunds for social 

cnterprises and the 
application process 

Capacity building programs 
that enhances the 

stuetures for social cnttepreneuship in lndia () Suppot 
lor incubation andacccleaton and mcntoing. (2) Accessto 
unds, () Resources for cnhancmg cntrepreneurial 
(opetence, () luman Capital, (5) Cultual Challenpey 
lable Vl depiets cxanples of quotes lor cach subh themes and 
muin thCmc, Thc aim of the study was to lind sppot 

struetureN lor social cntreprencurship by analyzing 
intonation from ciglht considercd memtbers lor which 
accomplishin the s0cal mission is basie to the 
Ornizational objcetive ianncwork 

competencies of social 
entreprencurs 

Quotes 
In lnd there are a mumber of loundatios und 

institutions that provide platfornn lor ineubation, ifT 
was aware of it and utilizcd, I woull havc not fccd 
so nany hurdships to cstablish my cntcrprisc. 

We were badly looking for nentoring support in the 
initial stages. lad to spend a lot of time sorting the 
issucs ad managing, the challenges. IT we had 
mentor, like howv we huve now, things would have 
becn much casicr for us. 

A Quarterhy Journal 

Social cntreprencurs find it hard to sell their idcas, 
mobilize funds to kick start and cstablish thcir 

Venturc. lan awarc that the Government funds NOcal 
ventures, not avarc of how to apply and get. Have 
100d murket, lack lunds to expand. External funds 
are available but are costly. Given the prevailing 
uncertainty, not willing to borrow at high ratcs and 

By the tinne, I cane to know of the funding support 
available, it was too late to apply. 

f' vou could provide information on funding sourcs, 
I would be thank fiul. 

We do not have all the required skills to manage our 
enterprise. Constantly seck support from friends for 
digital narketing support, pronmoting business, 
regulatory compliances. 
lt would be great help if' educational institutions offer 
training programnmes for us on marketing, preparing 
growth plans, and more important on pricing and cost 

management. 

Did not receive u formal cducation in management, 
learning from past mistakes, mistakes cost a lot at 
times. 

Social enterprises are different rom normal 
enterprises. What are the skills required to manage a 
sOCial enterprise successfully? How can I get mysell 
skilled? 

If someone could teach me promoting my busineSs 
digitally, can reach more people and serve them. 

take risk. 
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Main Theme 

Human Capital 

Cultural Challenges 

Sub Theme 

Attracting and rctaining 
cmploycs and voluntccrs 

Theme 2:Access to Funds 

Cultural laboos still remain 
and have not changed over 
the ycars 

Theme 1: Suppor for Incubation, Acceleration and 

Mentoring 

According to the informants, social structurs nCcd to take 

up morc initiativCs to incrcasc awarcncss of the CxIsÍenCe of 

incubators and accclerators. Informant 3 mentioncd, "ln 
India, there re a number of foundations and institutions 
that provide a platform for incubation, if l was aware of it 
and utilized it, I would not have fuced so manv hardships to 
establish my enterprise."This also includes support in lern1s 

of mentoring sessions. Another informant highlighted, "We 
were badly looking for mentoring support in lhe nilial 

stages. Had to spend a lot of time sorting the issues and 

managing the chillenges. If we hadl u mentor, like we huve 

now, things would have heen much eusier for us, " 

Concerning thc lack of awarencss among social 
entreprencurs, this also includes access to funds. Awareness 
regarding the sources of funds for social enterpriscs and the 

application process. Informant 4 mentioncd, "Social 

entrepreneurs find it hard to sell their ideas, mobilize funds 
to kick start and establish their venture. I am aware that the 
Government funds social ventures, but I um not aI ware of 

how to apply and get. Have a good market but lack funds to 

expand. External funds are available but are costly, Given 

lhe prevailing uncertainty, not willing to borrow at high 
rates and tuke the risk. 

Theme 3: Resources for enhancing entrepreneurial 
competence 
Capacity-building programs that enhance the compctencics 
o1 social entreprencurs are onc of the many clements social 

Quotes 

We cannot pay like corporates, retaining cmployces 
is a vory big challenge. 
People arc not inclined to work for social cnterprises. 
Finding it dilficult to gct peoplc. 
We addrcNs NOcial problcms to make a difercnce in 
the socicty, if we had morc voluntccrs, we would be 
able to rcach a larpcr scction of the socicty. 

Wc are in the 2| century, our socicty is not opcn 
minded, closcd and still the samc old. 

It is hurting when pcople fail to understand the 
objectivc of our cnterprisc, cven whcn wc cxplain, 
our family members too. 
Diserimination still prevails. 

cnterprises ofien lack. Thcrc is a dirc nccd for the support 
structurcs to assist in this context, Informant 8 statcd, "I 
would be a great help if cducational institutiony ofer 
Iraining programmes for us on marketing, preparing yrowth 
plans, und, more important on priciny and cost 

manaement. 

Theme 4: Human Cupital 

Most of the informants lamentcd the number of voluntcers 
that is reducing daily. No mattcr how scvere thc social 
problem is, it would not bc successful in making a difference 
in socicty without the hclp of their volunteers. Otherwise, 
they could rcach a larper section of the socicty. Informant 6 

mentioncd, "We cannot puy like corporates; retaining% 
employees is a very big challenge. " 

A Quorterly Journal 

Theme 5: Cultural Challenyes 

Cultural taboos remain and have not changcd over the ycars. 
Informant 7 emphasizcd, "We are in the 21st century, our 
society is not open-minded, closed and still the same old " 

5. Discussion 

5.1 Comparison of Current Status of Social 
Entrepreneurship und Support Structures Ecosystem in 
India and Mulaysia 

Bascd on Table I and II, simnilarities bctween India and 
Malaysia in the current social entreprencurship ccosysterm 
can be found. Firstly, it was found that social cntrepreneurs 
have less awareness of the real definition of social enterpr1se 
The concept of Social Entrepreneurship is vast and 
encompasses multiple dimensions. Plenty of issues in 

society are being addressed/could be addressed, ranging 
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from small to big, superficial to deep, across the nation, to 
specific in certain areas. The objective of social enterprises 
remains the same; the perspective varies across the nation 
since cultural differences and economic inequalities exist 
across the country. Social enterprises focus on addressing a 
social issue perceived by the founder in a specific 
region/segment. 

In India, it appears that more organizations are supporting 
social entrepreneurs and receiving funding and support 
from public entities than in Malaysia. This is particularly 
among their higher educational institutions offering social 
entrepreneurship programs from ideation to 

commercialization through incubation and degree 
programs. However, similar assistance offers can be found 

in both India and Malaysia. Plenty of issues in society are 
being addressed/could be addressed, ranging from small to 
big, superficial to deep, across the nation, to specific in 
certain areas. The objective of the social enterprises remains 

the same. The perspective varies acroSs the nation since 
cultural differences and economic inequalities exist across 

the country. Social enterprises focus on addressing a social 
issue perceived by the founder in a specitic region segment 

of society, which could be related to thc SDG. 

Secondly, it was found that most social enterprises are 

located in urban areas to ensure the avalability of the 

required resources. Though they are headqu.uered in urban 

areas, they focus on addressing the issucs in rural arcas, 

while a couple focus on the issues in urban arcas. The main 

resources that these social enterprises look upon are funds 

and human capital. The modern social advancement 

instrument and standards focus on the well-being ofpeople, 

social orders, and domains regarding social incorporation, 

work creation, and quality oflife (OECD, 201|). Other than 

that, analysts found social enterprise to be one of the most 

important techniques for progressing people's socio 
economic well-being (Nasir & Subari, 2017). 

However, an interesting point from the Malaysian group is 

that most of their social enterprises are relatively young (ó 

years and below). However, it is not entirely the case for the 

India group. One of the oldest social enterprises is 

Vivekananda Girijana Kalyana Kendra, founded in 1980 at 

32 years old. There has been an increase in social enterprises 

during the last 15 years, witha mushrooming growth during 

the last six years. Social entrepreneurs from India were 

driven by the strong desire of an individual to bring about a 

needed change in society. 

Nevertheless, both groups have a similar emphasis on protit 
as well as their respective social or environmental mission. 

Their focus is on creating employnment and supporting 
disabled communities. Most of them are orienting our profit 
to social and environmental purposes. A slightly diftlerent 
context from the India group, where their socal enterprises 
have been addressing a wider range of social issues, namely 
integrated developmnent of the tribal population, providing 
education to children with a specific focus on grl children, 
skilling. generating employment, minimizing lood waste, 
providing food to a needy, sustainable livelihood, 
empowerment of people with disabilities. They focus on 
making a profit for expanding and sustaining their business 
while their activities revolve around the mission. 

Fifthly, both groups highlighted that they plan to create and 
market new products and services, develop a network and 
partnerships, and extend geographic reach. Support 

structures extend support through tinancial support, human 
capital support, knowledge support for marketing, technical 

advice, sourcing funds, and compliance. Mentoring support 
is sought mostly from family members and extended family 
members. Support structures have helped develop and to 

expand their network, which has created inter-inkages 

among the social enterprises, thus supporting each other. 

Social entrepreneurship covers the public, private, and 

voluntary sectors (Perrini & Vurro, 2006). Traditionally, 

these three sectors play different roles and approaches; the 

open sector gives publie services and goods, whereas the 

private seetor is centered on advertising to benetit and meet 

the needs of shareholders, and the non-proit sector involves 
eitizens in meeting the needs of society. 

Regarding the challenges social enterprises lace, it could be 
reasonable to state that their challenges are quite similar 

between the two groups. Apart lrom facing barriers in 

reeruiting stat? and volunteers, lack of capability, and 

insuticient data on social impact nnetrics, issues in scaling 

up and succession plans also atlect social enterprises. Other 

barriers include incubating their ideas, sourcing funds, 

marketing their products and services, and reaching the rural 
population. An interesting point seems to emerge from the 

India group, where the data on social enterprises is not casily 

available, thus hanpering the opportunity to aid/support. 
They are not much popular in other geographic regions and 
within the region. 

5.2 Comparison of Potential Improvements for Support 
Struetures in India and Malaysia 

Atter analyzing informants' answers tronm both group 

interesting points ofcomparison seenm to emerge, as depl 

in Table IV and V. Both groups have listed suggestions (o 

mprove the support structures ofthe 
socalentreprencurship 
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ceoyNtem, Generally, both poupn vonveyod nilar 

NIgpenti0N witlh vy nliphtlitleecoN, 

iNt, it NccmN hatle upportpovidedocoh obc(atcully 
iletiticd and iclevant lo tle cunent technoogwal clangoN, 
Coceninp the lndia grmup, the opetewicn tequucd by 
NOcial cnticproncuN C o be identilicd ince the potile ol 

the nocial cntrcprencuN rangen om okding a uner's 
doprce hom India/abroad to Iavimg completed wool 
cducation/eollegiate cducation bailbup ion ural 
backgtounds, with a najoity ol then benp les han 5 
ycan of ago, The owus lor cbancing le conpetowe ol 
cntreprencutN above h ycaus of age shull be on mpoving 
thcir businCsN olls, preparinp statcpr plan, nCalug, 
and sustaininp theit busincN, tCachin! oNN pcopaphic 
locatioN, impcl ANNCNNCnt, marketinp heu 
products/NCIViCON, NOUrCmp Iuds, ad managinp then 
finances, unanageial skills, and nctwonkmp This iN Nular 
to lhc Mal:aysia proup, yct should be moc ocuNcd on 

compctencics like dat:a diven bNnCs aDalytws, cash tlow 
anapcCnt, impovmg busncss odcs, audownnp thct 
impact aNNCSNMCNt poccdutCN. 

Sccond, it was intercsting lo otc that botlh ou% 
highliphtcl thc tolc of hiphcr cducatoal ulo: n 
mprovinp hc NuppoTL NU|Ce ol e Noal 
chticprcICurship cvOsystcm, Inda is morc acively oleg 
deprcc poprams in soCal cntreprcncuship thn Malay:sH, 
where the conccpt of Social intreptencuship is nnp 
signiticaee in ndia: cuncntly. ive univestics/ 
cducatioal institutions arc offering a lomal MBA 
proprammc, whilc a couple ol orpamisations te olleng 
inlormal lcaninp proprmmes, Promotnp Uiversitics to 
offer a ormal proprammc/specialiscd course and 

chcouraging studcnts to inwubate thcir dcas shall pave the 
wly for morc studcnts venturinp int0 Socl 

l:ntreprencurship. Exclusive preopmmes like the onc 
oflered by the School lor Social bntocprencuus India slull 
provide opportunitics lor social cntreprencuts (o levecapc 

Third, both groups agrcc that social structurc slould be 
ore focuscd on providinp a succcssion plaM md sealing 
plan for social cnterprisNCS. The sUceCss of the socal 

Cnlerprise lics in thc impact it has ercatcd in thc lives of 
peoplc across geopraphic locations, both in urbun and rual 
arcas. Since cultural challenpes cxist uCrOSs Pcopraphical 

locations, issues in scaling up cxist in tems of cxpanding 
aCrOSs repions and cnhancing the range of'produets/sCrvicCs 
ollercd. Therefore, training progranmes to appreciate 

cultural differcnces ad reach out lo people in their langunge 
rC CSsential. 

Most social entepisCN Mddress the social cause that has been 
ol concon lo he, their drean/passion lor making a 
dilleoce, ud are individua/umily-owned, which need not 
IcCesNaily be the dream/passion of'their successors. In such 
NIuationa, it becomes casential to convert these 
individual/anily owncd enterprises into professionally 
naged eones by ideutifying and training the employee(s) 
who have bcenassociated with the enterprise for a long time 
undbave their thoughts aligned with the promoter. 

6.('onelusions and lmplieations 

lt was (ounl that social entreprencurship bas energed in the 
last lew decades and has been recognised to bring about 
otenially traostomational social changes with strong 
ANNINtaNCe liom the support structures, Making a profit isn't 
the only objcetive of a busincss cnterprise, and business 
vINIonArics can nake A profit while making a diflerence in 

the community and by eradicating social issues at the same 

Social busincss lhus been considered a conceivable 
aHngccnt to address destitution in developing nations. It 
cm conribute ineredibly to the financial improvementof the 
naions wlile tending to social issuCs simultaneously. Many 

devcloping nations cncourage their cilizens to start 
businessC% And socal enterprises, The challenge is that many 

duates locus on tinding cmploynnent and not being a 
busness VISODry. Social entrepreneurship progressively 
challenges the traditional thought of doing business for 
prolt, and social undertakings ereate value worldwide. 
Social cnlerpises nnake a dilerence by engaging with 
people at visk of being ignored by society and bringing them 
into the muinstrean, They also caterto the social needs ofthe 
ussCs, which are dilicult to be reached by government 
orpnizations, 

5| 

There will be many opportunitics soon where all investments 
should be directed to creating impact and solving real 
problenns,. The awarencss level would be increased and 
inproved aong all parts of the stakcholders; they would be 
inubctler position to aceept impact investing on a bigger and 
larper seale, lence, it is important to detine real impact to 
track and mcasurc it, even though it takes a medium and 
long-term vicw. 

This study was conducted with a small sct of social 
entrepreneurs in Maluysia mnd India, so generalising the 
rCsults would be challenging. Though all the attempts were 
made to cumerate the support systems, the list is not 
exhaustive, Despite these limitations and the limited scope 
ol this study, it ussunes importance beccause it addresses a 
real gap by adding intormmation to the limited data on social 
enterprisCS. 

A Quuterly Jounnol 

thcir cntcrpriscs. 
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6.1 Future Reseurch 

The study has revcaled several arcas that will benefit from 
further investigation. The literature review recognised a few 
arcas with a dearth of inforInation. While the study has 
addressed a few of these, others have not been addressed. 
Therc are a few additional areas for further rescarch, such as 
strategics to develop the support structure in social 
entreprencurship. Therc's nuch scope for more research 
because the social enterprise is still a generally modern 
scholarly topic (Noya & Clarence, 2013; Dacin et al., 2011: 
Gawell, 2013; Lurmpkin et al., 2018; Pless, 2012; Bielefeld, 

2009; Thompson et al., 2011; Austin et al., 2006). 
According to Hansson et al. (2014), measurable 
assessncnts of social entrepreneurship and social firms 
must be established so that social entrepreneurship activities 
may be way better mapped. Cornparing levels of such 
activity at the regional, national, and global levels would be 
a crucial indicator. 
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